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Pastkeys is proud to announce the publication of its fully field searchable UNASSISTED ARRIVALS TO SYDNEY 

(NSW) INDEX which now includes the year 1857 and contains over 191,800 entries including 25,000 
additional passengers and variant names from two Sydney newspapers. 
 

As with all of Pastkeys index publications, this transcription has been meticulously checked against the source 
documents. 
 

This release has the following features: 

 Records indexed are three State Records of NSW sources: Reports of Vessels Arrived 1842-56, Passengers 
Arriving Sydney 1846 and Shipping Master's Office (Passengers Arriving) 1854-57 

 These names were compared with names from shipping intelligence columns in the Sydney Morning 
Herald and The Shipping Gazette and Sydney General Trade List and variant names and additional 
passengers were included 

 Contains transcriptions of records not included in other indexing projects such as Immigration: 
Passengers Arriving Sydney 1846 (SRNSW Reel 2457) and also, where found, pages missed from filming 
of the original records 

 Index lists name (includes regiments), age (where given), status (master, crew, passenger), departure 
port (foreign, coastal, interstate) and Remarks and this includes any additional information given such 
as nationality, place of origin, regiment of individuals or other detail contained in the record 

 Fully searchable by Name Ship Name Arrival Year, Date, Month Departure Port Reference 
Remarks or combination of any of these and also by Entry Number 

 Search results can be Sorted and Printed or Exported in several formats such as MS Excel 
spreadsheet, MS Word, HTML, PDF, RTF, TIFF, XFF and Open Office Writer – PDF files are 
recommended to retain format 

 Accessible via the Help button are PDF files of Source Illustrations including one of the pages 
missed in the filming of the records and also extracted lists showing Ships from German Ports 
Shipping Master’s Office – Missing Ship Lists 1854-57 

 Compatible with Windows 98 to Windows 8/8.1. Windows 10 users need an additional system file. If 
the Employment and Dispersals Lists CD is installed on the same system, the system file would already 
be installed; otherwise please contact Pastkeys for link to a ‘safe’ system file download. 

 

The purchase price is now $A30 PLUS p&p (within Australia $A5). 
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